
Give Me A Sign

Nappy Roots

I overheard it's Nappy Roots [?]
Be still, the shit I'm thinking
Guess I'm still the shit!
A lifetime led a life is still the shit
And can hater on this Earth [?] still the shit
We just don't have a fan day we have a pilgrimage
Those who made their way out the land of ignorance
My people don't understand how real this is
Put in their two sense and don't know what [?] this is!

Imagine losing all you got in the blink of an eye
And only levitate and in that point you rather die
Then try, to make [?]
Oh my, the view from here is better when we ride
I just need a place to think and contemplate my with and why
[?] try to get into this right
These haters love to see me free, but why?

[Chorus:]
I hear no voices calling me,
Thought I've seen all I could see
But there's more out there for me to find!
And I ain't took what I can take,
Lord, help me for Heaven's sake
Cause I just need you to help me decide!
Give me a sign!

Think you can, then you will
You thought I can do all things but fail
Go to the [?] who can go
Hustle, flow is all I know
Go for broke, go to the cold
Confusion, nothing I must go!

Open road and play [?]
[?] let's go!

They say pop it with the Rolling Stones
[?] drunk and just rolling on
They said the world [?]
I start singing the same lonely song
I said I'm heading to the Frisco Bay
And try to do like everything [?]
I try to see a million dollars before I see a grave
Been a hundred thousand friends on my Facebook page!

[Chorus:]
I hear no voices calling me,
Thought I've seen all I could see
But there's more out there for me to find!
And I ain't took what I can take,
Lord, help me for Heaven's sake
Cause I just need you to help me decide!
Give me a sign!

If I knew then what I know now
Would I slow down or would I sped up?
Crash and burn, graphic [?] ashes in an urn



So tragic the bet I had to learn
How fast the world turns the hard way
Feels like the whole world was ours
Just like Scarface, money and the power
Somehow turns sower
But soon again, it's gonna all be ours, but

[Chorus:]
I hear no voices calling me,
Thought I've seen all I could see
But there's more out there for me to find!
And I ain't took what I can take,
Lord, help me for Heaven's sake
Cause I just need you to help me decide!
Give me a sign!
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